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as an American Institution"

16mm., sound, two pads, 27 saine)

Lobbied` as aja merican Institution deals with the
origins, nature, organisation and activities of lobbies in
America and evaluates their fonctions . The film is narrst*

end contains numerous UV* action shots and acme animation.

Part I may be used alone or in oon3unction id th Part II .
The theme of the movie is that lobbies are the nossral,
expected, and often useful end result of %he group activi-

ties of Americans, and that tot problems are no more
serious than gone fond in other American inatit bons .

Boar lobbies are formed and financed, and hm they, work are
portrayed, together with the ment of esntrolling them .

(Intended audiences: jimior college classes in American

Oovermeeat; high school classes in social studies ;

lmacheon clubs; adult edscation groups; union nd office

discussion groupa ; TV in connection with lobby ne»-
stories).
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LOBBIES AS AN AMERICAN INSTITUTION

muttering in displeased and puzzled fashion,
,THree men are seen leaving a room,/one turns and says,pointing his stick

"yell, don't say I didn't warn you :

They leave and camera picks up smiling commentator . He takes audience into

confidence .

" They didn't like the title of this film, "lobbies as an AMerican Institut on,"

They wavibed said "nobody likes lobbies . CaM it something like "The Menace

of Lobbies" or "The Inside Story of Lobbies ." maybe they are right .

But 14 I dont think so . I think that the American public has become matu re

8 intelligent enough to take up the matter of lobbies rationally .
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e first thing to realize is that aNybody who has any kind of active Ap-rAt

public interest, is a member of a lobbying group -- in spirit if not in A-
tY

	

milt
person .

Are you a member of a church group? Probably it is connected with a

lobby.

ARe you a member of a profession -- a doctor, teacher, lawyer . ?You may well

the costs of a lobby .

Are you a worker ;- anions lobby .

Are you a veteran','-- Veterans lobby.

Are you a farmers armers lobby .

pay

Suppose you absolutely hate groups of all kinds. You join nothing . No

church, no union, no association, no Boy Scouts (Boy Scouts lobby), no

neighborhood center (community centers lobby) . Nothing . Very well .

But maybe somtime in your life? No? Never? No affiliation, from the

cradle to the grave .

Do you never sign a petition for a cause? No? Very well .

You are not a typical American in this respect then .

But millions of people are like you .

These millions of complete non-joiners are not, however, the cream of the

civic crop I am sorry to say that those Americans who are not somehow involved
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in lobbying, indirectly or in person )are likely to be politically and

cbvically inert, passive, non-participant citizens .

(changed set and tone)
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Most "of the American pvbH=e people

of interest groups, overlapping and criss-crossing
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Enterprise Amoco a OD,
at Forty-y%%% First St set,
New York,

January 26, 1949 .

. Sinclair Weeks,
1014 Statler Builds • , Boston, Mass .

Dear Senators To

	

Ora you of happenings end opinions
on certain matters • ccurring since Mondays 17th of January,
I em setting dow ,• those things in which you ∎ay be inte
sated, in chron • ogicel order .

Monday .

	

•ched with Clarence Brown on the Hi . He is
such interes -sd in proposed unofficial advisory roup from
Congress fo activities of A&A in Washington Mutually de
aided to ; • slow sad pick most congenial,

	

pful, and potep-
tial I** . *ra of various groups in both p ties . Will help
in sole-tion and formation from both parties . Discussed i
Vader . , aid to medical care . Interes(ed in getting ANA Re
port as soon •s possible . Think new bill analysis good
imp ovement .

Office appointment with Gen Cox . Told ∎e to d
otter re McCarthy recom end : ion, which I sh .

	

you, for
. .

	

. .

	

Off ered
strong help for "- - k operations in his group; stated our
Washington activities, as now set up and proposed, can be
very impo ante kuoh pleased with new bill analysis and
feel 4

	

' will be most ssluable . Volunteered sss6s-
tanoe is obtai~ ing. new finance& ; will take immediate steps
with Guaranty ~R

	

~who have asked how and
where they c ,,n help .

	

a - -'-
Otfice appointment with Dan-Reed . Very pleased with new

bill analysis . Called Gordon GPm-d_ minority clerk, Ways and
Means Committee, into conference and told _bi~q of valuable : .assistances

including proposed AA >i6~1 . Grind of-
fered help in getting new bills quickly to #19A for timely
analysis . Got copy of foreign trade bill 1 hour off the
press, which was sent at once o~~r~lawyers--analysis ready
homey or Tuesday this week . JYIBOrfor advisory group idea
with good suggestion that groups be called in separate party
groups ; first, starting with majority party, then brought to-
gether when deemed n pssary by recommendation of members--
rather then MA .

	

isturbed by let-down attitude of
some Republican Xsmbsrs and feels need for strong leadership
to inspire and guide minority .

MIPôommentsd on futility of some operations in which in-
dustry is active, so far as aid to Congress is concerned .
Particularly mentioned NAN literature, which he stated, for
the ∎ost pert, went into we t,

	

eta .
Offi a appointment with

	

. Kost appreciative
of new AN bill anal sis and

	

~, str 1 in favor of
unofficial advisofylgroup ; feels as does 1that minority
Xevbers are low in spirit and need vigorous leadership .

Call from Q0 off lee reporting request from
1~ of California for 25 extra copies bill analysis of 3 . 246,



aid to education ; is personally mimeographing 350 extra cop-
tea to go to constituents . Highly complimentary re analysis
and new f 10 • `
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st delivery of b111 . )
Called

	

S` ~ïs sence talked with Oft ~- 4
fall o% Pertioularly dejected. atmosphere es to future . Im-
pr s~s~ed wi new set-up of bill slanysis and potentialities
of SA

	

• , offered all hol • • • s •

	

»

	

i
naan-=art a Club dinner, at tab

with Mr . and Mrs . Elias, editor Minton-Eelam newspaper,
3eoretary of the Army and Mgrs . Roy4l, end Mr . and Mrs . Joe
Blythe, treasurer of the National D)ssocratic Committee . Not
∎any Democratic committee and congressional members through
Judge Alan T . Goldeboroush's deught •er-in-law, who is veer"
tary to treasurer of National Desocfstie Committee .

Met with lawyers to discuss ali*t changes in bill analysis,
also general program aiming to oov* ali important legislation
but not paid with unimportant bills 'just to make a showing
of volume .

Lunch and extended meeting with ies Arends et his request .
Very pleased with new bill analysis' and heartily agreeable
to signing letter which he asked as; to draft, to aeeomparay
bill analysis to new members and nonusers, explaining use and
value of ANA assistance . Considerable favorable discussion
of suggested AEA unofficial advisory committee of Members of
Congress . Offered assistance with both Republicans and cer-
tain Democrats . Trends also perturbed by discouraging atti-
tude of some Members . Express ed f teCting that ANA has oppor-
tunity to do a big job in field of coalition on objective
source material . Much interested in possibilities of ANA
Reporter .

Appointment with Coordinator of Inforaation Cecil Dixon and,
Assistant Felix Sklagen . Offered our continuing assistance,
which was gratefully received . New bill analyses favorably
commented upon as was Chiesa section cir ANA Reporter, other
sections looked forward to with interest .

Long telephone conversations with Charlie Abbott and later
with Dwight Eckerson (editing ASA Reporter) . Abbott's re-
quirements that writers sign articles and that Eckerson be
listed as executive editor were readily agreed to, were in
fact under serious consideration . Suggested changes in tax
section ti be further considered . Suggested amplifications
to ∎edical-care article not wholly concurred in by Eckerson
and myself because of fear it woolf extend subject into realm
of our economic study . Believe changes made will satisfy Ab-
bott . Publication has been delayed a week ; is going to print-
ers Wednesday, January 26 . Wrote letter to accompany first
issue, stating care being taken to make this publication as
objective, nonpartisan, and constructive help, as are other
AfiA anterial .

Wednesday . Return eppolntment with Les Arends . Letter
to all House Republicans approved and ANA office notified to
proceed with typing . Arendt will talk with Percy Priest,
Tennessee, to request his similar action with house Democrats .

Luncheon with Jim Reinhold, assistant to •spresident of Santa
1e Ra'oed,j and &d/ Carr, president, Mationgl Hosebuilders
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